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Hiring expectations in Singapore has ac
celerated in the first quarler of 2010. More

ing catalogue for the year 2010 Thanks to
our members' feedback, we created a spe

From Personal Development to Manage
ment and Prof
essional Skills, trainees ob

companies are now keen on providing
mentoring and training programmes Ac

cific programme with 20 sessions sched

tain all the keys to succeed in their

uled all over the year

professional development.

We worked in collaboration with high-qual

Since the beginning ol the year, we

cording to a recent report from Hudson,
78% of respondents expect their organisa
tions to perform very well m 2010.

ified training providers on these modules.
Those sessions, from half-day lo two-day,
In this dynamic, the FCCS Human Re
are suitable to all levels of your organisa
sources department launched a new train- tion and for its various departments

have successfully conducted six sessions
on different topics. Check our online
catalogue and register to one ol our next
sessions!

"The Time Management workshop organised by the FCCS was
7 didn't expect that training to be so helpful! i felt a bit demotivated after being dismissed last October (partly due to the crisis!
after 3 years and a half in an English company in Singapore. I
came out of this training with a positive feeling of my career, my
history and my choices, it will definitely have a good impact on my

very useful for me I came back to my office with very efficient,
ready-to-use toots to save lime'"
Nathalie Ribette, Artistic and Executive Director, SingTheatre

iulure interviews."
Florence PouLiquen
"I wish to thank Joetle for her enthusiasm and clan ty received
during the CSR training. Full use of this additional impulse 15
planned within AFKLM
South Asia to marry cor- ^^SJEf
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"Even if we know that delegation, priontisalion and organisation
are absolutely critical to manage time effectively, we have the an

human values. A realty gKfjjIjillp.-

noying habit of forgetting it easily. It was really stimulating to learn
lagainl how io invest our energy for the best return. And it was
refreshing to hear (again) how to move from a time centered atti

worthwhile and susiam- imillu^f^KM

Caroline Sirieix, Human .t
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tude towards a tasks/goals centered attitude. I realty enjoyed it."

Resources Manager. Air ^^*

able investment'"

Herve ThiebLemont, Head of Field Crop Seeds APAC, Syngenta France KLM
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